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The South African (SA) government has invoked a suite of policy 
responses to curb the coronavirus disease-19 (COVID-19) pandemic. 
These have included a mix of interventions aiming to attenuate 
the spread of the severe acute respiratory syndrome-coronavirus-2 
(SARS-CoV-2), including restricting mobility through curfews and 
measures aimed at reducing the burden on the healthcare system 
through restrictions on the sale or consumption of alcohol. The 
question as to whether these two particular responses (curfews and 
restrictions on sale of alcohol) had an effect on reducing unnatural 
deaths and trauma unit admissions in SA is important in its own 
right, and has generated substantial debate and commentary due to 
its economic impacts.[1-8]

Recently, media attention[9,10] has been given to a study funded by 
an alcohol-industry group that asserts that the ban on alcohol sales 
and consumption had no effect in reducing trauma unit admissions, 
of which unnatural deaths are the extreme end of the continuum 
of trauma injuries. This contradicts another analysis that ascribes a 
significant decrease in unnatural deaths to the implementation of a 
sudden unexpected prohibition on alcohol sales in mid-July 2020 and 
a negligible impact of curfew duration.[11] 

In this present study, we performed statistical analysis on the 
effects of the policy implementation on the number of excess 
unnatural deaths in SA, making use of the extensive time-series of 
data on unnatural deaths compiled by a team of researchers at the 
South African Medical Research Council and the University of Cape 
Town (the ‘SAMRC-UCT Collaboration’).

Methods
The SAMRC-UCT Collaboration has published a weekly report 
of deaths in SA since March 2020[12] using information on deaths 
reported to the National Department of Home Affairs (DHA) 
and recorded on the National Population Register. The data are 
collected and collated in near-real-time, do not contain detailed 
information on the cause of death, simply whether the death was 
due to natural or unnatural causes. The data are provided weekly, 
and deaths are classified according to date of death (as opposed 
to date of reporting). The DHA data are adjusted for the small 
proportion of deaths that have been notified but not included on 
the National Population Register either because the deceased did 
not have a SA ID or died before the birth could be registered, and 
for deaths that were not registered at all.  

Since there are strong temporal patterns in mortality from road 
traffic injuries, homicides, and some other unnatural causes of 
death (particularly on weekends and at month-end),[13,14] a weekly 
time-series with weeks following the US Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) definition of an epi-week, running 
from a Sunday to a Saturday of the expected numbers of unnatural 
deaths is derived using a regression model based on the DHA 
data from 2014 - 2019. The methodology applied to derive this 
time-series is described in a report prepared by the SAMRC-UCT 
Collaboration.[15] 

In each weekly report, a figure is presented showing the reported 
number of unnatural deaths by week since week 1 of 2020 (beginning 
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29 December 2019), the expected number of 
unnatural deaths, and the prediction interval 
surrounding that expected number. Data 
from a recent report covering the week 
through 17 April 2021[16] are reproduced 
as Fig. 1. The data underpinning the figure 
are also published weekly on the SAMRC 
website as a supplement to the report.[12]

Fig. 1 also records the weeks in which 
significant changes were made to national 
regulations relating to curfew and the sale or 
consumption of alcohol. The online record 
of regulations imposed in terms of the 
Disaster Management Act[17] was consulted 
to establish for each week whether there 
was a ban on the sale or consumption of 
alcohol, and the number of nightly hours of 
curfew then in force. Where the regulations 
were changed during an epi-week, those 
regulations were for simplicity assumed 
to apply for that whole week. Alcohol 
restrictions were classified according to a 
three-way classification: no restriction on 
the sale and consumption of alcohol; partial 
restriction on sale of alcohol – this reflects 
periods when restrictions were imposed 
on sale for off-site consumption (usually 
from Mondays to Thursdays) and/or sale for 
on-site consumption (e.g. in restaurants or 
taverns); and a complete restriction on sale 
for off-site or on-site consumption.

Analysis
A simple ordinary least square (OLS) 
regression model was fitted to the excess 
of weekly deaths (that is the difference 
between observed and predicted unnatural 
deaths) covering 68 weeks from week 1 
of 2020 (starting on 29 December 2019) 
to week 15 of 2021 (starting on 11 April 
2021), together with the weekly flags for 
the alcohol restrictions and hours of curfew 
with independent variables for alcohol 
restrictions and the curfew. Because 
regulations affecting the independent 
variables tended often to be adjusted 
simultaneously (and to preclude fitting 
the model to combinations of the two 
independent variables that do not exist in 
the data), we allowed for an interaction 
effect between the two independent 
variables. The model specification is thus:

yi = αjk + c + εi

where the yi are the numbers of observed 
weekly deaths from unnatural deaths in 
week i (i = 1, 2…68). The alphas represent 
the effect in week i of the level of alcohol 
restriction, j (0 = no restriction; 1 = par-
tial restriction; 2 = full restriction), and 
the daily curfew duration in that week,  
k (k = 0 hours, 4 - 7 hours, 8 - 9 hours, and the 

level 5 lockdown restrictions). The constant 
(c) represents the weekly excess deaths in the 
absence of either alcohol restriction or curfew; 
the error term (ε) represents the effect of 
omitted variables. 

Sensitivity analysis was used to explore 
whether alternative formulations of the model 
might lead to either a better fit and/or materially 
different results. This assessed the effect of 
implementing curfews of different duration 
and the incorporation (and substitution) of data 
on mobility using data curated by Google.[18]  
The appendix (https://www.samrc.ac.za/bod/
UnnaturalDeathsSupplementaryMaterial.pdf) 
contains details of a number of alternative 
models investigated to assess the sensitivity 
of the results to different model formulations. 
The conclusion drawn is that alternative 
measures of mobility or curfew do not produce 
materially different results.

Data were prepared in Excel and modelled 
using Stata software, version15 (StataCorp., 
US), treating the independent variables as 
categorical. 

Results
The model provides a good fit to the observed 
excess unnatural deaths (Fig. 2), explaining 
almost three-quarters of the variation in the 
dependent variable (adjusted R2 = 0.7308). 
The remaining sources of variation emanate 
from random fluctuations in both observed 
and expected numbers of deaths, as well as 
a slew of other factors (e.g. restrictions on 
interprovincial movements and prohibitions 
on being on beaches) that as a consequence of 
the regulations might have affected unnatural 
deaths. 

The marginal effect of each combination of 
the independent variables was then extracted, 
together with their 95% confidence intervals 
(Table 1 and Fig. 3). The final column of 
Table 1 shows the average weekly effect on 
excess deaths expressed as a percentage of the 
average weekly expected unnatural deaths in 
that combination of alcohol restrictions and 
curfew.

There is a significant association between 
the weekly unnatural deaths and full 
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Fig. 1. Weekly deaths in South Africa from unnatural causes (29 December 2019 to 17 April 2021), 
showing periods of alcohol restriction (green-yellow-red) and curfew (shade).
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restriction on the sale of alcohol (Table 1). 
This effect increases with increasing dura-

tion of curfew, but even with fairly modest 
curfew hours (4 - 7 hours), full restriction on 

alcohol had the effect of reducing unnatural 
deaths by around 42 deaths per day, or 26%.

In all periods where there were full 
restrictions on the sale of alcohol for off-
site consumption, the excess number of 
unnatural deaths was significantly lower than 
zero, indicating a protective effect of the 
restrictions. Barring one situation (partial 
restrictions under no curfew), periods where 
there was no full restriction on the sale of 
alcohol (regardless of the duration of curfew) 
did not significantly impact excess deaths (the 
confidence interval containing zero). 

Discussion
Our results provide compelling evidence 
that the restriction on the sale of alcohol 
rather than curfew is associated with the 
reduction in unnatural deaths observed 
during the COVID-19 outbreak in SA. These 
results are further corroborated by data from 
a Worcester hospital (SA) study[19] showing 
that full restrictions on the sale of alcohol 
were substantially more effective than partial 
restrictions in reducing trauma admissions. 

Although the changing policy inter-
ventions have created a quasi-natural 
experiment, this remains an ecological 
study assessing correlations over time. The 
common fallacy of incorrectly attempting to 
interpret findings from an ecological study at 
the level of individuals does not apply, as we 
are seeking to evaluate the impact of policy 
interventions at a population level. 

The anomalous result for the period 
of partial restriction and no curfew is 
probably explained by the fact that the 
data underpinning that estimate comprise 
a contiguous period of 6 weeks running 
from the week beginning 31 May 2020 
to the week ending 11 July 2020. This 
was the period in which SA exited a hard 
lockdown. Economic activity was still 
heavily restricted, and while there were 
restrictions on the sale of alcohol for off-
site consumption, there was a complete 
prohibition on the sale of alcohol for on-site 
consumption.
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Fig. 2. Observed excess unnatural deaths, and fitted excess unnatural deaths (29 December 2019 -  
17 April 2021).
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Fig. 3. Modelled excess unnatural deaths, by extent of alcohol restriction and curfew duration. (L5 = level 5.)

Table 1. Estimated additional excess deaths per week, with confidence intervals, according to combinations of alcohol restriction 
and curfew (29 December 2019 - 17 April 2021)
Alcohol restriction (curfew) Weeks Margin CIL CIU p-value % expected
No (0 h) 12 –28.0 –89.1 33.0 0.362 –2.8
No (4 - 7 h) 6 85.7 –0.7 172.1 0.052 8.1
Partial (0 h) 6 –143.7 –230.1 –57.3 0.001 –12.9
Partial (4 - 7 h) 24 –12.2 –55.3 31.0 0.576 –1.1
Full (4 - 7 h) 5 –292.4 –387.1 –197.8 <0.001 –26.4
Full (8 - 9 h) 9 –323.5 –394.0 –253.0 <0.001 –31.7
Full – level 5 lockdown 6 –516.9 –603.3 –430.5 <0.001 –49.4

CIL = lower bound of 95% confidence interval; CIU = upper bound of 95% confidence interval.
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While bans on alcohol are particularly blunt instruments, the 
argument that it is curfews rather than bans on the sale of alcohol 
that avert unnatural deaths is refuted by this analysis. All instances of 
full restriction on the sale of alcohol are associated with a significant 
decrease in unnatural deaths (ranging from 42 deaths per day with 
a curfew of 4 - 7 hours’ duration to 74 deaths per day under full 
lockdown). However, this latter estimate is most certainly at the 
extreme of the likely impact of a ban on the sale of alcohol: that 
reduction arose from a very sudden imposition of the ban, and in the 
context of particularly severe restrictions on mobility and economic 
activity. Nevertheless, these results are consistent with work that 
estimated a minimum of 21 unnatural deaths averted per day in 
SA coincided with the implementation of the mid-July 2020 ban on 
alcohol sales.[11]

Study limitations
The lack of data on potential confounding factors such as restrictions 
on inter-provincial travel, beach attendance, or data on liquor trading 
hours is a study limitation, as is the absence of detailed information 
on the underlying causes of these unnatural deaths. Given the 
proportion of variance explained in the model presented, we are less 
concerned about the possibility that other variables on the causal 
pathway to unnatural death have substantial explanatory power. 
However, the inability to secure near-real-time information on cause 
of death represents a significant impediment to more careful analysis 
of the question.

Conclusion
The present study highlights an association between alcohol 
availability and unnatural deaths and quantifies how many of those 
deaths might have been averted by disrupting the alcohol supply. 
In the short term, this present study will help policymakers in SA 
assess the impact of implementing these bans as an emergency 
public healthcare response. It also strengthens the case for the 
implementation of bans on the sale of alcohol as part of the 
emergency response to ease the demand for emergency healthcare 
services during COVID-19 or future infectious disease outbreaks 
in SA and other countries with high alcohol-related injury burdens. 
Yet such a strategy also raises complex policy-related issues. While 
complete restrictions on sale of alcohol might avert unnatural deaths 
and contribute to preventing overload of the healthcare system 
during surges of COVID-19, long-term implementation of this policy 
would require significant trade-offs in terms of economic activity, 
as well as lives and livelihoods. Further research into this aspect is 
urgently required.

By demonstrating an association between alcohol and unnatural 
deaths, the present study adds to the corpus of evidence that enables 
SA policymakers to adopt evidence-based strategies known to 
reduce alcohol harm through actions such as stricter advertising and 
promotions restrictions, minimum unit pricing, increased excise taxes, 
raising the minimum drinking age, restrictions on container sizes, etc.

Furthermore, the possibility of capturing and making available 
near-real-time cause-of-death data would represent a significant 

step forward in monitoring and responding to future outbreaks of 
communicable diseases.
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